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Elden Ring Game is a new fantasy action RPG being developed in collaboration with Nobuhiro Watsuki,
creator of "Rurouni Kenshin". The fight of the Elden Sword with the darkest Elden power lies ahead. The
battle starts now. * for more information, please visit "We will never allow our past wars to paralyze us

into an impassive acceptance of the dark times that are upon us." --Sera, a character in Rurouni Kenshin
Elden Ring Game Features Extremely deep combat system with a variety of combinations. Form a party

to operate in battle together. Exploration of open fields and huge dungeons with a three-dimensional
world. Catch wild beasts in action. [Story] A large-scale multilayered story that unfolds over time. Four
Gods, a world known as the Lands Between, and the legend of the Forsaken Kingdom. Stay tuned for

more information regarding the main features and functions of Elden Ring Game. NEWS - Feb 6, 2014:
Elden Ring Game Passes Decisive Battle Test - Nov 26, 2014: World Map Updates Launched - Nov 26,

2014: Update Regarding Online Elements - Aug 28, 2015: Update Regarding Story - Sep 19, 2015: Update
Regarding Online Function - Nov 17, 2015: Update Regarding Multiplayer Function Your Elden Ring Game

support team. #BringBackTheEldenSword #EldenRings #ProtectTheEldenSword ANNOUNCEMENT By
posting this document, I accept all information I have provided in my own name and the Acc. No.

available to the public, in this publication. -Toshimitsu "A-kun" Hanamura, April 2, 2015 Elden Ring Game
Designer & Chief Executive Officer [Assistant to Senior Managing Director/Strategic Planning

Development] Tokyo Golden Globe, Inc. Elden Ring Project Creation Committee [Specialised department
at Tokyo Golden Globe, Inc.]Friday, February 25, 2011 The Internet The Internet is a machine created by

the US Government specifically to spy on the US citizen. Some are calling for it to be shut down, but I
think if you took the time to read the Wikipedia page
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Dive into a Unique Fantasy Adventure. Challenge yourself, explore a vast world, meet new characters,
and fight fearlessly in a saga of adventure, drama, and mystery.

Craft new Equipment. As with real-life jewelry, each weapon, armor, and accessory has its own attributes,
and unique items can be combined in a variety of ways. Craft weapons and armor using the different

ingredients and materials you find in the world. Once the tools are complete, feel the impact of the power
and meaning of the crafting in-game.

Possess Items Equip or invest personal items, such as armor, weapons, and accessories, that can affect
your stats.

Develop your Character Body statistics and personality traits affect your battle performance. Customize
the appearance of your character so you can strike fear in your enemies and leave your mark in battle.
As you progress in the game, your character’s development will advance in line with your advance, as

the real-world does.
Unique Online Play. Directly connect with other players and travel together. You will begin a cyberspace
dialogue with new characters at the beginning of the game. While not all characters will partake in the

game, all characters you meet can affect your battle performance when you ultimately find them in
battle or in other functions.

Crafting Skills. Craft new weapons and armor from ingredients and materials. As with real-life jewelry,
weapons and armor generally have their own attributes. The combination of weapons, armor, and

accessories give the weapon its power.

Recommended OS

Windows (Windows 7 and higher recommended)
Mac OS X
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